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Wins
1- Top Honors
"".~ Members of Monitor lodge 218, Sacra-

mento, carried their heads usually high re-
cently - and with good reason. Participat-
ing with a float in the annual Camellia Fes-
tival of the capital city of California, they
captured two honors. The float - depicting
the bow and bridge of the refloated, seven-
teen-century man of war, Vasa, illustrating
old type vessels, and models of modern
ships behind the prow, took the first prize
in the international division and also the
fourth prize among all entries thereby earn-
ing the 'President's Trophy.'

The lodge, aware of the necessity of tak-
ing part in the life of its community, had
gone all out to make its participation in the
festival a success, and that achievement was
the result of splendid cooperation. A large
number of members had been out for
hours gathering camellias for the float -
thousands of them! - on the Friday pre-
ceding the festival, and then spent the
night arranging them on the ship. The lion-
shaped gargoyle had been carved by the chairman of the lodge,
Charles Linn, Junior. The Volvo agency supplied cars for the
parade, the Swedish consul general in San Francisco, Per Anger,
had come to Sacramento to lend his dignity to the colorful event.

Monitor also helped to familiarize Sacramentans and visitors with
imports from Sweden by arranging an exposition of Swedish wares,
borrowed for this purpose from local merchants. Some paintings
by a Swedish artist, Sten Loren, with motifs from Sweden, were
also part of the exhibition.

Members of VASA YOUTH children's club squat in [ront of float symbolizing seventeenth-
century Swedish man-oi-uiar VASA, entry of Monitor in the Sacramento annual Camellia
festival. It placed first in the International division and fourth among all participants
in the colorjul and ingenious COTtage of floats. Below: INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP
LUNCHEON. Fl'Om left: 1963 Camellia Queen Marion Weatherhead; H. E. Kiorlie,
maid of Sweden, Jean Biehler; Lieutenant Governor, Glenn M. Anderson; maid of Denmark,
Penny Paulsen; Mrs. ]. Raymond Johnson; Hon. Thure Mentula, consul general of Finland.

MAY, l!963

To emphasize the international good-will climate in Sacra-
mento, the sponsoring organizations had arranged an International
Friendship Luncheon on Saturday at the Sacramento Inn, leaving
a good portion of the luncheon program to the Scandinavians.
Sten Loren, also a ballad-singer, triumphed with his songs, judg-
ing by the applause, though the most dramatic part of the pro-
gram consisted of a direct phone call between Sacramento and
Stockholm, put over the loudspeaker for everyone to hear -
Lieutenant Governor Glenn M. Anderson of California talking
across the Atlantic with Sweden's secretary of justice, Herman
Kling. 'Oh yes, yes' said Justitieminister Kling, being told that the
call came direct from the fiesta in Sacramento, 'we have heard of
your Camellia Festival, and \ve are happy to congratulate you on
having such a wonderful event.'

And well he might. Former Secretary Hilda Linder, in supply-
ing these details, has made clear that the festival as a whole, and
not least so the Vasa participation, was a complete success. More
than 500 persons were present at the luncheon, where the Swedish
flag had its place of honor with those of all other participating
ethnic groups. Both festival days were as beautiful as one could
wish and thousands of people were present at the folkdancing ex-
hibitions OIl both Saturday and Sunday.
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_ The President's Trophy fo.r fourth place overall went to. Monitor Lodge, No. 218, of the Vasa Order of
America for this ship's prow signifying the old mode of sea transportation and the model ships behind

the prow signifying the modern sea transportation methods.
•
I .

Charles Johnson
Typewriter
Sacramento Bee - March 10, 1963
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The Children's Day Camellia Festival Parade sweepstakes \ extraction., The ;,redominant figureen thefloat is .Linus, tt
winner was this entry by- the Monitor Lodge of the Vasa thumb .sucking, blanket hugging character of ,the Peanu
Order of America, an, organization for those of Swedish cartoon ,stril\l,., Bee Photo ,PY', .Robert Handsaker ,
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SACRAMENTO,. GALIFQRNIA, 'SUNDAY, MARCH 13, 1966-

The-Sweepstakes Trophy-winner of the Children's Camellia Parade is drawn by Jon-Veis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Veis, left, and
Kenneth Njord, sol} of Mr. and Mrs. Lars Njerd. The float depicting the earth with two spinning Gemini satellites was entered in yes-

.:,:.terday's parade by the Monitor Lodge 218of the Vasa Order of America, a Swedish ethnic group. A page of parade
pictures is on page A20. Bee Photo .



Camellia Fet~ Ends Tod~y
With Yacht Races, Dance

By Art Nauman Foundation and a Pol~ patriot I "that every means short of war
acramento's 12th annual Ca- during WerM' War' U- 4e ,l)e-use . ~'jf,~-~~ha1

mellia Festival, a 10-day salute Pole~ "are rea?y to fight and the West remembers them and
Ito the Capital City's honored to ,dIe f?r their freedom, for embraces them in the free com-
bloom, will draw to a close to- their friends and- for their munity of nations." ,
day with two final, exciting faith." _ Wartime Courier
events: The sailboat races on But he said the Poles, whose Dr. Lerski was the wartime
Lake Folsom and the folk dance government is Communist con- secret courier of the Polish gov-
pageant in the Memorial Audi- trolled, "are not appealing for ernment in exile in London to
torium. any new war of liberation."
More than 70 sleek boats are They are pleading, however, See Camellia Page A4

expected to cleave the waters -------'-
of Lake Folsom in the annual
Camellia Cup Regatta.
First race of the day will be

_at 10:30 a.m. followed by an-
other at about 1:30 p.m.
The best place to view the

boats will be from the promon-
tory near Folsom Dam.

Many Nations
While the boats are beating

their way in the breezes, folk
dancers representing many na-
tions will' gather for the -pag-
eanr in the auditorium, 'start-
ing at 1:30p.m.
Both events are open to the

, public without charge.
~t yesterday's International

Friendship Luncheon, - this
year commemorating Poland's
conversion to Christianity 1,000
years ago - guests heard an
, impassioned appeal for .Ameri- 1
cans not to forget the: "forgot- '
ten, betrayed people of Po-li
land." , ,
Dr. George Lerski of ·the Asia 1



Donna Jackson, left, and Carrie Lynn members
of ihe Swedish Monitor Lodge, pull group's
Snoopy and the Red Baron float which annual
Camellia Festival parade's grand sweepstakes trophy'
yesterday. Thousands of Sacramentans 1971 Ca-

~,
mellla Queen Linda Lifur, para e grand/marshall
Ios Faustino of San Francisco, consul general of
Philippines, and scores of otJler parade participants
the colorful spectacle. Story and other pictures Qn
page A3. Bee Plioto by Harlin Smith"
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Leif, left, and Ralph Anderson helped pull t~e
sweepstakes winner of the 18th annual Camellia
Parade in downtown Sacramento yesterday. The float,

sponsored by the Scandinavian Group, represented
all Scandinavian countries. Other pictures on page A2.

Bee Photo by Harlin Smith



Sherry Nix, 1972 Camellia Festival
queen, chats with' Arlie Veis,.
chairman of the International

Mu'sic, ('eler In,The' Sun'

Crowds Cheer Big Camellia Parade

Friendship Committee, during the
International Friendship Luncheon
at the Sacramento Inn.

The Camellia Parade, a two-hour
-rairlbow of floats, music and march-
ers • .looped through downtown Sacra-
mento yesterday under sparkling blue
skies

For marchers and viewers, It was a
children's spectacle. High school
bands performed with zeal, but it was
the [unipr high musicians who drew
the loudest ch~:rs from the crowds

, along I ap Sfreets. .
. One-<lband ;-J'" elementary' school

children from Isleton-came by with
straw hats and a smooth sound. that

,J,mpressecl the .reviewing stand in
Plaza Park on J Street. I.

. But the bands were not compeqjJg
for awards. And, fittingly, the Grand .
Sweepstakes float award went to a ca-

mellia-deeked tribute to the Scandi-
navian countries made by ·local Scan-
. dinavian groups.

This yel,lr's Camellia Festival theme
-~"!":==;:!::.-~~,-- __ ~h~onors . thq nations of Norway, Swe-

11~ dnH.i-·danrJi9:Qnstrl~
representatives of Norway, Sweden
and Denmark were .guests in the re-
viewing stand.

The crowd lined the parade route
three deep for the 14-block loop. Po-
lice declined to estimate the turnout
but E. S. Combatalade, festival found-
er, said the crowd was "the biggest
ever" to watch a parade in Sacramen-
to.

Other winners in overall float judg .
ing for the parade were: Governor's
Trophy, Fern Bacon' Junior High
School. student body; Mayor's Trophy,

Joaquin Miller Junior High student
body; President's Trophy, Cub Scout
. Pack 338, and: Honorable Mention,
Girl Scout Troop 543.
, According to Camellia Festival As·
o.e~stfm.a.t~~ re WEre· son:iti
5,500 children and youn adults 1li.
the parade. The marching wen along
without a hitch, except for a long gap
at the end when the parade was tern-
porarily halted to let traffic through.
Drill teams and the big bands -

like the ones from John F. Kennedy
or Grant Union High schools=provid- .
ed a backdrop for some speciality acts
such as the San Juan Marching Kazoo
Band. .

This weekend marks the end of the
1972 Camellia Festival, highlighted

See Back Page, A18, CoI. 1
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SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA
MARCH 2-11, 1973

15 J Street, Old Sacramento
Site of the New England Seed Store,

_ which introduced camellias to the West.

J .



C!amellia fe.stival
~chedule i 01 Event.s

I

MARCH 6 AND 7

CAMELLIA CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL PHOTOGRAPHIC
SLIDE SHOW
8 p.m., Sacramento Municipal Utility District Auditorium

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7

8ABIES' DAY
All Sacramento Area Hospitals
CAMELLIA DAY AT ARDEN FAIR

THURSDAY, MARCH 8

CHEER-UP DAY
All Sacramento Area Hospitals and Rest Homes
CAMELLIA DAY AT TOWN AND COUNTRY VILLAGE

FRIDAY, MARCH 9

WOMEN'S CAMELLIA GOLF INVITATIONAL
9 a.m., North Ridge Country Club
CAMELLIA DAYS AT COUNTRY CLUB PLAZA
AND THE CROSSROADS
CAMELLIA HAT LUNCHEON
12:15 p.m., Elks Club

MARCH 9, 10 AND 11

CAMELLIA CAPITAL CENTURY RACES
Friday, March 9 - Mather AFB to Jackson
Saturday, March 10 - Jackson to Placerville
Sunday, March 11 - Placervi lie to Mather AFB
Start each day at 9 a.m.

FRIDAY, MARCH 2

QUEEN'S PRESENTATION BREAKFAST
7:15 a.m., Woodlake Inn

CAMELLIA DAY AT FLORIN CENTER
MEN'S CAMELLIA GOLF INVITATIONAL
Del Paso Country Club

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITS
Saturday, 3 - 9 p.rn.: Sunday, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.,
Lower Level, Memorial Auditorium

MARCH 4 -11

CAMELLIA CAPITAL ART AND INTERNATIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBITIONS
Sunday, March 4,2 - 5 p.rn.: Monday - Friday, 9:30 a.m. -
9 p.m.; Saturday, March 10, 9:30 a.m. - 5:45 p.m.; Sunday,
March 11, 12 noon - 5 p.m., Macy's

MARCH 5 -11

MACY'S FLOWER SHOW
Monday - Friday, 9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.; Saturday, 9:30 a.m. -
5:45 p.m.; Sunday, 12 noon - 5 p.m., Macy's

MONDAY, MARCH 5

CAMELLIA DAY AT SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER

TUESDAY, MARCH 6

PINK PERFECTION LUNCHEON
Social Hour, 11 a.rn.: Luncheon, 12 noon,
Wood lake Inn

MARCH 2, 3 AND 4

CAMELLIA DAYS AT SUNRISE MALL

SATURDAY, MARCH 3

CAMELLIA DAY AT COUNTRY CLUB CENTRE
CAMELLIA BALL
8:30 p.m., Woodlake Inn

MARCH 3 AND 4

AIRPORT PIN-ON DAYS
10 a.m. -10 p.m., Sacramento Metropolitan Airport
49TH ANNUAL CAMELLIA SHOW
Saturday, 3 - 9 p.m.; Sunday, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.,
Memorial Auditorium

SAtURDAY, MARCH 10
CAMELLIA CAPITAL CENTURY
6 a.m., 24-hour, 100-mile foot race
Sunset-Whitney Ranch, Rocklin
INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP RECEPTION
9 a.m., Mansion Inn, by invitation only

CAMELLIA DAY ON THE DOWNTOWN SHOPPING PLAZA
CAMELLIA FESTIVAL PARADE
10:30 a.m., Downtown Sacramento
INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP LUNCHEON
1 p.m., Hotel EI Rancho, honoring Poland
SACRAMENTO CIVIC BALLET, SACRAMENTO SYMPHONY
8:30 p.m., Hiram W. Johnson Senior High Scthool

MARCH 10 AND 11

CAMELLIA CUP REGATTA
Two races daily beginning at 10:30 a.m., Folsom Lake
CAMELLIA FOLK DANCE FESTIVAL AND PAGEANT
Saturday, 8 - 11 :30 p.m.; Sunday, 1 :30 - 3:30 p.m. (pageant);
3:30 -10:30 p.m. (dancing), Memorial Auditorium

SUNDAY, MARCH 11
SACRAMENTO CHORALE
8:15 p.m., Hiram W. Johnson Senior High School

For information on all events contact: Camellia Festival
Association, 927 - 10th Street, Sacramento, CA 95814.
Telephone (916) 442-7673.

This schedule must be prepared six months in advance of the
festival. Last minute program changes, deletions and
substitutions cannot always be reflected.



THE SACRAMENTO BEE Sunday, March 11, 1973

Camellia Action and Color
Winner of the sweepstakes trophy in the Camel-
lia Festival parade in downtown Sacramento
Saturday was the "Mother Goose's Symphony,"
entered by the Swedish Ethnic Monitor lodge

No. 218. Thousands watched as 129 different
units, that included the much-traveled Sacramen-
to Mandarins Drum and Bugle Corps, marched.
Stories, Page A2.
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Martin and Carl Nelson pull the sweepstakes winner.
. ~ ~ Bee Photo by Harlin Smith



Thousands Turn Out

Camellia Marchers Brave Chill
passed the reviewing stand in one- of
those rare moments when the sun
broke through.

The Governor's Trophy went to the
Orange Grove Elementary School
Campfire Girls and Bluebirds, whose
float was titled "Salute to Chopin."
Chopin's homeland, Poland, was the

See Back Page A20, Col. 1

the route 011 crutches. Her leader
Mrs. Norma Connors, explained that
Tina broke her leg in a basketball
game and the cast was removed only
last Friday.

"Her doctor told her to start off
with a little walk," reported Mrs. Con-
nors. "I told her, 'I don't think this is
what the doctor meant.' " But Tina
gritted her teeth and made it to the
end. -

The sweepstakes award winner in
the nonmechanized parade - people,
not cars, pulled the floats - was
"Mother Goose's Symphony," the en-
try of Monitor Lodge No. 218. Per-
haps prophetically, the float, which
featured a cow jumping over a moon,

By James Dufur
Bee Staff Writer

Neither wind, nor cold nor threat
of rain kept the 6,300 Camellia 'Festi-
val Parade participants from their ap-
pointed rounds yesterday on I and J
Streets.

To the music of 29 marching bands,
six drum corps and two bagpipe
bands, they braved 20 m.p.h. winds
and temperatures in the 50s, as they
trooped 14 blocks through the down-
town area - to the delight of thou-
sands of chilled but fa~thful onlook-
ers.
One participant, Tina Tassanari, a

member of the Discovery Club Camp-
fire group in Rancho Cordova, made

Monitor IodqeEntrv Wins
Parade Sweepstakes Prize

Camellia Honors
To Mother Goose

Continued from page Al ,
honored nation for this year's festi-
val. .

The Mayor's Trophy was won by
the Phoebe Hearst PTA Campfire
Girls fqr their float, "Jan Paderew-
ski," and the President's Trophy went
to Fern Bacon Junior High School for
"Friendship. "

Honorable mention was given to St.
Charles Berromeo School for the
float, "St. Charles Honors Poland."

"These are all living flowers," Bob
Vargas reminded the listeners at the
reviewing stand in City Plaza Park.
"No artificial ones. And, of course,
the biggest percentage are camel-
lias."
Among the other vcrowd pIeasel'S

were the 120

Women Dancers and 90·member
black-hatted band from Nichirin Sho
Shu, a Central California layman's
Buddhist organization that bussed in
400 members - blacks and whites as
well as Asiatics --:. to provide a color-
ful ending to the two-hour parade. -

Other highlights included the
'white-capped Sacramento .Unicycle
Club I the black-berated drummers in
the Grant Union High School Band,
the straw-hatted band from flood-
plagued Isleton and the peppy, 80-
.member red, white and blue band
.from .Highlands -High School that.
marched backwards - part of the
time - past the reviewing stand.

And, for a touch of irony; there was
the all-white Del- Campo High School

music from "Shaft."

The crimson cow jumping

I.
over the pink moon ran away
with the sweepstakes trophy in
the Camellia Festival Parade

! Saturday.
On its "Mother Goose's Sym-

phony" float, Swedish Ethnic
Monitor Lodge No. 218 had the
neatly petaled pair revolving
on a standard more than 10 feet
from the ground. .

SECOND PRIZE was won
by the City Parks and Recrea-
tion Department's "Fairy tale
Town." Two horses pulled
hurnpty-dumpty.
Third prize was won by

"Music Makes the World Go
Round" by the Wakula Lataya
Tribe of the Camp Fire Girls.
Lichen spelled out the message
on a large green music note.

A large number ot. Sacra-
mentans ignored the threat of
rain to view the colorful
parade.

On the base of the float a

I five-pointed star thatched w'ith
green Camellia leaves, the cat

j fiddled as the dish ran away ---------r:;;;;;;;;;:;;,:::;;--

I'with the spoon and Mrs. Hub-
bard's dog bayed at the moon
overhead.

f

1
THE GOVERNOR'S Tro-

phy was.awarded to-"A Salute
to Chopin" by the Camp Fire
Girls and Bluebirds. A red and
pink piano revolved on a green
drum.

The Mayor's Trophy was
awarded to "A Salute to Jan
Paderewski" by Phoebe
Hearst PTA and the Camp Fire
Girls. The figure sitting at a

- piano wore a gray-brown wig
- and mustache.
1
t The President's Trophy went
- ot "Friendship" by Fern
(l Bacon Junior High School.
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chuckj50@surewest.net

From: Eivor Pfannkuch <pfannkuch@comcast.net>

Sent: Friday, June 18, 2021 8:33 AM

To: chuckj50@surewest.net

Subject: Re: Can you identify this young girls at Monitor events?

Yes we certainly can. They are our two girls Karin and Kristina. The single picture is of Kristina and in 73 she was almost 
six years old. The two girls together in Rättvik costumes in 76, Karin would have been 13 and Kristina almost 9. They are 
also in the picture of pulling the float.  

Sent from my iPhone 
 
 

On Jun 17, 2021, at 5:01 PM, chuckj50@surewest.net wrote: 

 

Karin and Eivor, 
  
The picture of the young girl and the cow is from 1973 and the one of the two 
girls is from 1976.   If you zoom in the pictures are fairly detailed. 
  
Tack så mycket, 
  

Chuck  

916-482-9762  (home) 

916-501-9256  (cell) 

chuckj50@surewest.net  
"Non sibi sed aliis" 

  
<Camellia Festival memorabilia over the years - 1976.pdf> 



)BEE Sunday, March 14, 1976

Carnell ia Parade
Salutes All Of U
Sacramentans stepped. stomped

and strutted down the streets of their
city yesterday in salute to Bicen-
tennial Images and their camellias.
Camellia Festival Parade como'

mittee chairman Harlow Clarke had
promised the parade would be held
"rain or shine'" and that deter-
mination was good enough to bring
out a bright sun and several thousand
appreciative spectators.'
They watched 140 units, ranging

from camellia-coated floats to
giggling Camp Fire Girls, bounce
from 14th and I Streets, south on 7th
and east on J Street, saluting a
reviewing stand in front of Plaza Park
packed with representatives of
numerous international and ethnic
associations.
The parade's Bicentennial theme

was well adhered to. Whilethere were
somewhat fewer marchers than the
5,200announced by the parade's or-
ganizers, they offered all the diversity.
that makes up Sacramento and the
nation celebrating its 200thbirthday.
Youngwomenoutfitted in costumes

representing the many national
heritages smiled and waved from the
reviewing stand. Motorcycle cops
rode by on Japanese ma-
chines. children waved Mexican
flags and black marchers wore Irish
greens. The 20bands, 138bicycles, 31
floats and eight drill teams did their
stuff in front of a reviewing stand
caught between the scowling gaze of .
A.J. Stevens' statue and the tacade of

A 16-foot high Statue of Li rty
made of some 2.000 came lias and
14,000staples depicting "America ••
An Immigrant's Dream" and by
members of Swedish nitor Lod
218. Vasa Order of America, "as
awarded the Gr Sweepstakes
trophy as the s best float built
by adults. camellia-bedecked
America eagle honoring the
"American Spirit" and built" by
children of st. Patrick's Elementary
SChOO~ Grand Sweepstakes youth
divisio honors.
. Stan ing in front of his lodge's
award- inner, President Lennart
Ander on was asked for a flowery
staten: ,ertt to befit the mile-long
march victory. The accent and I

the 1£, was classical Swedish:
"We're ery happy."
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chuckj50@surewest.net

From: Eivor Pfannkuch <pfannkuch@comcast.net>

Sent: Friday, June 18, 2021 9:01 AM

To: chuckj50@surewest.net

Cc: Karin Johnson; Kristina Jonsall; Kip

Subject: Re: Can you identify this young girls at Monitor events?

Thank you for sending these clippings. It brought back so many memories of hours spent working on those floats. I 
forwarded the attachment to Karin (Kippie) and Kristina (Krissie) and I know they will love seeing them.  Our new 
members should know the history and how we were famous for always winning the grand prize. I also sent the 
attachment to BrittMarie since there was mention of Lennart in the article and their son Ken I think was pulling the float 
with the girls.  
Thank you for doing all the work of recording this for history. This would make an interesting program in March during 
Camellia time. We have some neat stories to tell. For the float theme Hey diddle diddle, the cat and the fiddle. The cow 
jumped over the moon, the little dog laughed to see such a sight, and the dish ran away with the spoon, Kurt made the 
dog and when the float was on display at the Memorial Auditorium, someone liked the dog and stole it!!! 
Eivor 
 

Sent from my iPad 
 
 

On Jun 17, 2021, at 5:01 PM, chuckj50@surewest.net wrote: 

 

Karin and Eivor, 
  
The picture of the young girl and the cow is from 1973 and the one of the two 
girls is from 1976.   If you zoom in the pictures are fairly detailed. 
  
Tack så mycket, 
  

Chuck  

916-482-9762  (home) 

916-501-9256  (cell) 

chuckj50@surewest.net  
"Non sibi sed aliis" 

  
<Camellia Festival memorabilia over the years - 1976.pdf> 



Sunday, March 13, 197L

Camellia Fete Parade
Turns ColdArid Damp

Sweepstakes winner: 'Pinocchio' from Monitor lodge.

The 23rd Annual Camellia Festival
Parade started out just after 10 a.m.
Saturday with an all-female coler
guard from McClellan Air Force Base
and a sky that was spitting a few
drops of rain and threatening to let it
all fall Gut.

It ended 57 minutes later with the
Mandarins Drum & Bugle Corps and
spectators seeking shelter from - not
the rain - but the cold.
In between, while the clouds were

lifting and the temperatures were
dropping, the crowd was amused by
bands, bicycles, beauties, baton-
twirlers, Boy Scouts, Brownies and a
boxer the parade marshal was Pete
Ranzany, still bearing evidence of the
t.ough,-and successful, defense he had
made the night before .of his North
American Boxing Federation
welterweigJtt title.
There were also Girl Scouts, Cub

Scouts, drill teams, people with guns,
people with drums, an organ grinder
with a mechanical monkey, a 3-1J2'"
year-old majorette and a contestant
from the Gong ShDW.
N.ot to mention the one - and far

from oniy I<OmrnnVlcuommr.
Arid, of course, the upwards of 100

units in the procession included a
plethora of floats, all decorated with
varieties of the flower that made all
this possible - the camellia.

The Grand Sweepstakes winner in
the adult class among these-floats was
entered by Monitor Lodge of the
Order.ofVasa (Swedish Lodge).

The parade was honoring Italy and
the theme was "Roman Holiday," so
the winning float paid homage to one
of the great Italian children's story
with a fine floral statue of Pinocchlo. '

. The Grand Sweepstakes award in
the youth division went to -C.P.
Huntington School for a Roman
chariot.

Fern Bacon Junlor High School took
the Governor's Trophy, Our Lady of
Grace School got the MaYDr's Trophy
and the President's Trophy .was
awarded to the City Recreation
Department's Handicapped Program
and honorable mention went. to the
Odakata Campfire Girls.

The winner of the McD.ona!dTheme
Trophy was the Hammer family with
the recreation department's han-
dicapped program second and the
Huntin on school third,



1977
Camellia Queen

Claire Ogata

Sacramento, CA

March 3 -12, 1978

lC&lt.M.C&llilliIlt
:IlC&~'iiI:IVltlliCamellia Japonica, named in honor of

E.A. Combatalade, Festival founder



Saturday, 8 a.m., Comanche ~oad Race~, . ,
Sierra foothills; 3:30 p.m., White Rock Time Trial:
Sunday, 8 a.m., Camellia Criterium and Foot
Races, William Land Park

*Sacramento Golden Wheelmen ~'
54TH ANNUAL CAMELLIA SHOW
Saturday, 3 - 9 p.m.; Sunday, 10 a.m. - 6 .m.,
Sacramento Community Center Exhibit. all

"Camellia Society of Sacramento I
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITS I

Saturday, 3 - 9 p.m,; Sunday, I10 a.m. - 6 p.m.,
Sacramento Community Center Exhibit Hall

*International Friendship Corr mittee

. FRIDAY, MARCH 3
PHOTOGRAPHIC SLIDE SHOW
7:30 p.m., SMUD Auditorium

*Sierra Camera Club

SATURDAY, MARCH 4
CAMELLIA BALL
Cocktails, 7 p.m.; Dinner, 8:30 p.m.
Red Lion Motor Inn

*Sutter Hospitals' Auxiliary

MARCH 4 AND 5
AIRPORT PIN-ON DAYS
8 a.m. - 8 p.m., Sacramento Metropolitan Airport

"Horizon Clubs, Camp Fire, Inc.
CAMELLIA THEATRE ON ICE
, 8 a.m. - 8 p.m., Ice House Skating Palace
*Skating Club of Sacramento

BICYCLE RACES

24th Annual

MARCH 3-12
CAMELLIA DAYS AT COUNTRY CLUB PLAZA

*Country Club Plaza Merchants' Association

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8
BABIES DAY
All Sacramento Area Hospitals

MARCH 11 AND 12
CAMELLIA CUP REGATTA
Two races daily beginning at 10:30 a.m.
Folsom Lake

*Folsom Lake Yacht Club
THEATRE BALLET CONCERTS -
CINDERELLA
Saturday, 7 p.m.; Sunday, 3 p.m.,
Sacramento Community Center Theater

*Theatre Ballet Association
CAMELLIA FOLK DANCE FESTIVAL
Saturday, 8-11:30 p.m.; Sunday, 1:30-3:30 p.m.
(International Folk Dance Exhibition);
3:30 - 5:30 p.m.; 7 - 10 p.m., Memorial Auditorium

*Sacramento Council of Folk Dance Clubs

THURSDAY, MARCH 9
CHEER-UP DAY
All Sacramento Area Hospitals and Rest Homes

SUNDAY, MARCH 5 .
INTERNATIONAL STEREO SLIDE SHOW
1:30 p.m., Red Lion Motor Inn

*Cordova Camera Club FRIDAY, MARCH 10
CAMELLIA HAT LUNCHEON
12 noon, Holiday Inn North

*Soroptimist International of Sacramento

MONDAY, MARCH 6
SENIOR CITIZENS DAY

*Camp Fire, Inc.

MARCH 6-11
PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINT EXHIBITION
9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., McCurry's Camera Store,
13th & K

"Sierra Camera Club

SATURDAY, MARCH 11
INTERNATIONAL RECEPTION
8:30 a.m., Mansion Inn, by invitation only

*International Friendship Committee
CAMELLIA FESTIVAL PARADE
10 a.m., Downtown Sacramento

*City Recreation and Parks Department
INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP LUNCHEON
1 p.m., Red Lion Motor Inn

*International Friendship Committee

APRIL 7
WOMEN'S CAMELLIA GOLF INVITATIONAL
8:30 a.m., Valley Hi Country Club

I 'Sponsor

TUESDAY, MARCH 7
PINK PERFECTION LUNCHEON

MARCH 31
MEN'S CAMELLIA GOLF INVITATIONAL
1:00 p.m., Del Paso Country Club

Social Hour, 11 a.m.; Luncheon, 12 noon,
Woodlake Inn

*Mercy Hospitals Guild

For information on all events contact: Camellia Festival Association, 724 J Street, Room 101, Sacramento, CA 95814.
Telephone (916) 442-7673.

This schedule must be prepared months in advance of the festival. Last minute program changes, deletions and substitutions
cannot always be reflected.

Honoring Scotland
Theme: Castles in the Sky
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Charles Johnson
Typewriter
Monitor float in 1985 similar to winning float in 1972




